17 - Banner 14x142 (Actual ATTO banner on website) €320/Week
Availability: Any period from 01/03/22

18 - Banner 14x142 (Actual ELTH banner on website) €320/Week
Availability: (*) Check from 09/27/21

19 - Banner 14x142 (Actual KLTM banner on website) €320/Week
Availability: Any period from 09/30/21

20 - Banner 14x142 €320/Week
Available now!

21 - Banner 14x142 €320/Week
Available now!

22 - Banner 14x142 €320/Week
Available now!

4 - King Size Top Articles Banner 560x110 - €890/Week (Actual Komprise banner on website)
Availability:

5 - Banner 230x115 (Actual Veeam banner on website) €400/Week
Availability: (*) Check from 12/31/21

6 - Banner 230x115 (Actual QNAP banner on website) €400/Week
Availability: (*) Check from 12/29/21

7 - Banner 230x115 (Actual QNAP banner on website) €400/Week
Availability: (*) Check from 12/29/21

8 - Banner 230x115 (Actual QNAP banner on website) €400/Week
Availability: (*) Check from 12/29/21

9 - Banner 230x115 €400/Week
Available now!

10 - Bigger Banner 230x180 €400/Week
Available now!

11 - Bigger Banner 230x180 €400/Week
Available now!

12 - Bigger Banner 230x180 €400/Week
Available now!

13 - Bigger Banner 230x180 €400/Week
Available now!

14 - Bigger Banner 230x180 €400/Week
Available now!

15 - King Size Bottom Articles Banner 560x110 €495/Week
Position where readers land when they finish reading article
Available now!

(*) We need to check with current advertiser prior making new commitment for this placement

We reserve the right to refuse ads ambiguous about their nature or not related to data storage